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Thank You!
Dear EPPR Heads of Delegation and Marine Environmental Response Experts Group,
participants and guests,
Thank you for such a successful 2018 EPPR MOSPA TTX. The purpose of this exercise was to
further validate and update, as appropriate, the Agreement on Cooperation on Marine Oil
Pollution Preparedness and Response in the Arctic (MOSPA Agreement) and the associated
Operational Guidelines. This exercise built upon the lessons learned from the 2016 MOSPA
exercise while also evaluating the Notification and Request for Assistance protocols for each
EPPR member state in order to enhance collaboration in the event of a real-world incident.
The exercise began with a “Connectivity Test” to test the operational contact information as
described in the Operational Guidelines, followed by each state analyzing their internal
protocols for offering assistance. Finally, the MOSPA TTX participants met in Oulu, Finland
during March 6 – 8, 2018 to further discuss and analyze the objectives of the 2018 exercise.
Further improvements to the MOSPA exercise process and the Request / Offer of Assistance
process are expected and under development by the Marine Environmental Response
Experts Group (MER EG) for final recommendation to the EPPR Heads of Delegation.
Please utilize this 2018 MOSPA TTX After Action Report (AAR) as a stepping stone to future
MOSPA exercises and to build upon the great work already completed through the EPPR and
the MER EG. We thank you for your participation as we continue to improve the quality and
efficiency of the EPPR MOSPA exercise process.

Respectfully,

Jens Peter Holst-Andersen
Chair
Emergency Prevention, Preparedness, &
Response
Working Group
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Preface
The 2018 Agreement on Cooperation on Marine Oil Pollution Preparedness and Response in
the Arctic (MOSPA) Tabletop Exercise (TTX) was sponsored by the Arctic Council’s
Emergency Prevention, Preparedness, and Response (EPPR) Working Group and was led by
the MER EG in partnership with the Arctic Council Chair as well as cooperating member
states of the EPPR.
This 2018 EPPR MOSPA TTX AAR provides EPPR member states (who are also parties to the
Agreement), Permanent Participants, and Observers with the necessary information to
continue to advance the EPPR’s goal of improving collaboration between the states and
other Arctic Council members while enhancing marine oil spill preparedness in the Arctic.
This collaborative partnership provides maritime agencies a means to discuss their
communication and coordination process in the event of a marine oil and/or hazardous
material incident that might impact the marine environments of the EPPR member states.
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1.0 Introduction
1.1 Background
Increased maritime activity in the Arctic region elevates the risk of maritime incidents as
well as the need to plan and prepare for pollution responses. Representatives from the
eight Arctic states work within various forums and working groups to mitigate risks and
ensure safe, secure and environmentally responsible activities in the Arctic. One of these
groups, the EPPR’s Working Group to the Arctic Council, specifically addresses the areas of
Marine Environmental Response (MER) and Search and Rescue (SAR) for the Arctic marine
environment.
A goal of EPPR is to contribute to the protection of the Arctic environment from the threat
or impact that may result from an accidental release of pollutants or radionuclides. EPPR
focuses its efforts on supporting the development of protocols and procedures for
mitigating environmental threats in the Arctic. In addition, EPPR considers questions related
to the consequences of natural disasters. EPPR accomplishes many of its objectives through
the implementation of the MOSPA Agreement and Appendix IV: Operational Guidelines that
address procedures for notification and request for assistance, command and control in
response operations, joint training and exercises, administrative issues and other
recommended measures to facilitate an effective cooperative oil pollution incident
response. The objective of the MOSPA Agreement is to strengthen cooperation,
coordination, and mutual assistance among the Parties on oil pollution preparedness and
response in the Arctic in order to protect the marine environment from pollution by oil. The
EPPR works to exercise and maintain the MOSPA Agreement by ensuring all eight Arctic
states remain engaged in multi-lateral discussions, which includes exercises specific to
validating the MOSPA Operational Guidelines.
The first exercise under the MOSPA Agreement was hosted by Canada in 2014, consisting of
a communications exercise that simulated the notification of parties and the request for and
receipt of international offers of assistance. In September 2015, the U.S. hosted the next
phase of the exercise cycle, a workshop held at the U.S. Coast Guard Headquarters in
Washington, D.C. The emphasis of this workshop focused on the identification of the
highest risk Arctic spill scenarios, the review of lessons learned from the 2014 Canadian led
exercise, as well as updating the MOSPA Agreement and Operational Guidelines. In June
2016, the U.S. led the next exercise in the process at the EPPR I meeting in Montreal,
Quebec. This 2016 exercise included a notification and request for assistance initiated by
Norway. The 2018 MOSPA exercise was hosted by Finland (Oulu, Finland) on March 6 – 8,
2018.
In 2016 the EPPR created the Marine Environmental Response Experts Group (MER EG) to
promote the implementation of EPPR initiatives specific to the MOSPA, as well as future
initiatives as determined by consensus of the EPPR membership.

1.2 Purpose
The purpose of the March 2018 Oulu exercise was to validate and update, the Operational
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Guidelines (Appendix to the MOSPA Agreement). Specifically, this exercise:
•
•
•

Evaluated the Notification and Request / Offer of Assistance protocols for each EPPR
member state in order to enhance collaboration in the event of a real-world incident;
Compared the Copenhagen and MOSPA Agreements; and,
Reviewed the usage of two EPPR-led projects, the Pan-Arctic Spill Response Equipment
Database and the Circumpolar Oil Spill Response Viability Analysis (COSRVA) database.

1.3 Scope
This exercise engaged EPPR member state representatives whose countries may be
impacted by an oil spill that is large enough to require the implementation of the multilateral MOSPA Agreement and Operational Guidelines. By exercising the Operational
Guidelines and Notification and Request (and Offer) for Assistance protocols, EPPR member
states, Permanent Participants, and Observers can benefit from enhanced preparedness
throughout the Arctic marine environment.

1.4 EPPR MOSPA TTX Roles and Responsibilities
•

•

•
•
•
•

Players: EPPR Heads of Delegation (HoD) and their representatives, MER EG
representatives. Respond to the situation presented based on expert knowledge of
response procedures, current plans and procedures, and insights derived from training
and experience. Responsible for presenting country-specific best practices, challenges,
and lessons learned.
Objective Leads: During the MOSPA TTX in Oulu, 1-2 MER EG representatives briefed out
the specifics regarding the achievement of each objective (See “Objectives” on page 13).
Each objective included at least two EPPR member states responsible for executing the
requirements of achieving that specified objective.
Permanent Participants: As formally designated by the Arctic Council. Support the
group in developing responses to the situation during the discussion; considered
participants during the moderated discussion period.
Observers: As formally designated by the Arctic Council. Support the group in
developing responses to the situation during the discussion; however, they are not
participants in the moderated discussion period.
Facilitators: Led by the MER EG Chair (LCDR Wes James, U.S. Coast Guard) and EPPR
Executive Secretariat (Ms. Patti Bruns), moderated discussions, provided additional
information or resolve questions as required, and developed the 2018 MOSPA TTX AAR.
Evaluators: A formal Evaluation Team was not designated for this exercise; instead each
participant evaluated the exercise and the process leading up to the exercise in order to
improve the MOSPA exercise design process.
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2.0 2018 EPPR MOSPA TTX Timeline
Event

Connectivity Test –
Notification (Alert) &
Communications

Date /
Duration

February 21,
2018

Description
•
•
•

•
•
Requests (and Offer) for
Assistance

March 1 – 6,
2018

•

•

MOSPA Exercise Planning
Meeting

March 6, 2018

•
•

•
International Conference
for Oil Spills in the Arctic

March 7-8,
2018

•

•
•

2018 MOSPA TTX

March 7, 2018

•
•
•

Post TTX – After Action
Report

March 8 – April
1, 2018

•

Finland initiated the Connectivity Test w/ the notification of an
incident.
The method of contact for the test is specified in Section 2.6 of
the Operational Guidelines, which specifies utilizing the country's
operational contacts (email, phone, fax).
Acknowledgement of this notification was made, by each EPPR
member state, w/in ninety minutes. Notifications were
submitted via email only.
Finland submitted the notification (March 1, 2018) of an incident
(grounding) in the Gulf of Bothnia with a resultant 3,000 tonnes of
heavy fuel oil spilled.
Finland followed up the notification with a Request for Assistance
specifying needed resources and personnel.
Each member states then reviewed internal protocols for
receiving requests for assistance and for providing such assistance
to an EPPR member state, which included utilizing the Pan-Arctic
Response Equipment Database.
Acknowledgement of receipt for this Request for Assistance as
well as Offers of Assistance were made by March 2, 2018.
Request for Assistance period ended on March 6, 2018.
2018 MOSPA Exercise participants met in the Scandic Oulu hotel
in room Kamarineuvos 1-2 from 14.00 – 16.00 for a final planning
meeting.
EPPR Chair provided a presentation on the “Role of International
Cooperation and the MOSPA Agreement”.
MER EG Chair, with MOSPA TTX participants in attendance,
presented the “MOSPA Exercise Debriefing” from 09.00 – 10.00.
This session featured a read-out from the results of the MOSPA
TTX as well as an opportunity for Q&A.
DNV GL presented the EPPR project, COSRVA.
2018 MOSPA Exercise participants met in the Scandic Oulu hotel
in room Kamarineuvos 1-2 from 09.00 – 16.00 to conduct the
MOSPA TTX.
Objective Leads presented the findings on each objective during
the exercise and discussion followed each objective brief out in
order to fully capture and understand the issues.
The EPPR Chair, MER EG Chair, and the EPPR Executive Secretariat
participated in a post-TTX press conference.
Recommendations from the 2018 MOSPA TTX After Action
Report, and any potential updates to the Operational Guidelines,
were received and vetted through the EPPR and recommended by
EPPR I 2018.
Evaluations from participant on the process leading up to the
exercise in order to improve the MOSPA exercise design process,
will be discussed and adopted by EPPR I 2018.
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3.0 Summary of Observations and Recommendations

The 2018 EPPR MOSPA TTX, hosted by Finland, featured representatives from seven Arctic
member states, Arctic Council and EPPR Secretariats, and Observers, who may be impacted
by an oil spill that is large enough to require the implementation of the multilateral MOSPA
Agreement and associated Operational Guidelines. Participants reviewed their own internal
Notification and Request for Assistance protocols to determine both best practices and
recommendations for improving the overall Request for Assistance process.
During the TTX, participants shared observations, recommendations and best practices to
enhance both the EPPR exercise planning process, the Notification and Request for
Assistance process. Several observations / recommendations included:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Comparison of Communication & Notification Protocols under the Copenhagen and
MOSPA Agreements.
Maximizing Use of EPPR Website, SharePoint, and Social Media Channels.
Coordination between EPPR and the Arctic Coast Guard Forum.
Request for Assistance Process and Utilizing the Pan-Arctic Response Equipment
Database.
Liaisons.
Circumpolar Oil Spill Response Viability Analysis.

Complete results of the 2018 EPPR MOSPA TTX are discussed in the Lessons Learned and
Best Practices section (Section 9.0) of this document.
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4.0 2018 MOSPA TTX Participants
Delegation

Name

Agency

Dan Cowan

Canadian Coast Guard

Keith Laidlaw

Canadian Coast Guard

Josée Lamoureux

Canadian Coast Guard

Nils Westergaard

Joint Arctic Command

Kicki Rydskov

Danish Defence Command

Tiina Peltola-Lampi

Ministry of the Interior,
Department for Rescue
Services

Jorma Rytkönen

Finnish Environment
Institute

Heli Haapasaan

Finnish Environment
Institute

Pekka Parkkali

Finnish Border Guard

Andreas Pluder

Reederei F. Laeisz

Helgi Jensson

Environment Agency of Iceland

Sigridur Kristinsdottir

Environment Agency of Iceland

Ole Kristian Bjerkemo

Norwegian Coastal Admin

Synnove Lunde

Norwegian Coastal Admin

Hans Petter Dahlsett

DNV GL

Alan Lim

MPA

Aminoor Sibal

MPA

Alexander von Buxhoeveden

Swedish Coast Guard

Bill Carter

U.S. Coast Guard

Wes James

U.S. Coast Guard

Peter Holst-Andersen

EPPR Chair

Patti Bruns

EPPR Secretariat

Tom Fries

Communications Lead

Linnea Nordstrom

Web & Digital Media Advisor

Canada

Denmark

Finland

Germany
Iceland

Norway

Singapore
Sweden
United States
EPPR
Arctic Council
Secretariat

5.0 2018 MOSPA TTX Agenda
March 6, 2018 (Planning Meeting)
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14.00 – 14.10

Welcome Remarks/Kick-Off

14.10 – 14.20

2-Day Agenda Review

14.20 – 14:50
14.50 –15.10

15.10 – 16:00

How we got here
• Background information detailing the period beginning after the
last MOSPA Exercise (2016 TTX) up thru the current state (2018).
Health Break
Exercise Objectives – Overview of the four objectives
• Review MOSPA Exercise objectives
• What to expect / overview of MOSPA exercise format for March 7
• Overview of MOSPA Exercise roles and responsibilities of EPPR
participants
• End of Day 1 Closing Remarks

March 7, 2018 (2018 MOSPA TTX)
09.00 – 10:15
10.15 – 10.30

Objective 1 Review and Open Discussion
Health Break

10.30 – 11:50

Objective 2 Review and Open Discussion

11.50 – 13:15

LUNCH

13.15 – 14.30

Objective 3 Review and Open Discussion

14.30 – 16.00

Objective 4 Review and Open Discussion

16.00 – 16.20

2018 MOSPA TTX Closing Remarks

March 8, 2018 Technology for Oil in Ice Response
09.00 – 10.00

MOSPA TTX Debriefing
MOSPA Open Discussion (Q&A)

6.0 2018 MOSPA TTX Scenario
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The motor tanker (M/T) FINTER,
loaded with a cargo of heavy fuel
oil, sailing towards the Port of
Oulu grounded on an underwater
rock close to the Kutumatala
shallow early morning on March 1,
2018. The grounding resulted in
damage to the two starboard oil
tanks resulting in an estimated
2,000 – 3,000 tonnes of oil
discharged into the ice channel
(filled with severe ice flow and
slush). The thickness of the surrounding ice field varied between 40 – 50 cm.
SYKE duty officer was alerted to the case by
MRCC Turku, and initiated an alert to the oil
recovery vessels onsite. Attempts were
made prior and during the towage to stop
the oil outflow, but oil was gradually noted
to spill out along the ice channel leading
from the accident site to the port. The ice
breaker AHTO and multipurpose vessel SEILI
responded (virtually) in the exercise, while
the LOUHI of the Finnish Navy, TURVA of the
Finnish Border Guard and the KBV 181 of the
Swedish Coast Guard deployed oil response
and recovery equipment near the scenario
location.
Upon receiving the notification and request
for assistance, each EPPR member state
reviewed their internal protocols for offering
assistance and several states responded
with both equipment and personnel. Upon
receiving the offers of assistance, Finland
secured the Request and Offer of Assistance
portion of the exercise on March 6, 2018.
The focus of the TTX then shifted to the four
objectives as detailed in Section 7.0 below.
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7.0 Exercise Objectives
The following objectives (and recommendations) describe the specific goals (and expected
outcomes) accomplished during the 2018 EPPR MOSPA TTX.
2018 MOSPA Exercise Summary: The 2018 MOSPA exercise occurred as part of a broader
exercise of the Copenhagen Agreement between Finland and Sweden during 6 – 8 March
2018. Numerous exercise modules occurred simultaneously with a live oil in ice response
exercise, carried out in the Gulf of Bothnia with participating vessels from both Finland and
Sweden.
2018 MOSPA Exercise Design Principles: The following considerations guided the MER EG
during the conceptualization and design of objectives related to international cooperation
and coordination for the 2018 MOSPA TTX.
•
•

•

•

Recognizing that the response to an emergency starts at the local level and escalates to
the level of assistance required and that incident particulars will drive the need for
escalation of assistance; and
Acknowledging that components of bilateral and multilateral agreements will have
similarities, and that some spill response operations will not require the assistance from
some or all of the Parties meaning that a Request For Assistance may not be necessary
under the MOSPA during the 2018 exercise; and
Recognizing that, although the regimes and regulations regarding pollution
preparedness and response for each Party may differ, the components of operations
have similarities and that all Parties stand to gain by improvements to any system of
preparedness and response.
The MER Experts group:
o Affirms that the MOSPA provides an opportunity for the Parties to collectively
problem-solve challenges of mutual interest and to discover best practices that
can be brought back for consideration for improvement to domestic and other
bilateral or multilateral processes; and
o Acknowledges that exercises of other bi-lateral and multi-lateral response
agreements present an opportunity to examine the functionality of response
elements that are unique to cross-border agreements and to determine whether
or not the MOSPA context requires that procedures associated with the
Operational Guidelines be similar or different.

2018 MOSPA Exercise Objectives: The main goal of the MOSPA is to strengthen
cooperation, coordination and mutual assistance among the Parties on oil pollution,
preparedness and response in the Arctic. Therefore, the following objectives, approved at
EPPR II 2017, focus on strengthening mutual assistance and building upon the lessons
learned from the 2016 MOSPA exercise:
1. Analyzing Agreements: Both the Copenhagen Agreement and the MOSPA Agreement

(and associated Operational Guidelines) are multi-lateral agreements. An analysis
between the two Agreements under the framework of an actual exercise could provide a
great opportunity to review both Agreements in order to examine similarities and
differences, with a focus on:
a. Initial incident reporting;
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b. Intergovernmental communications (situation reports); and
c. Communications with the public (social media, etc).

Objective: Review the notification, communication, and situational reporting protocols of
both the MOSPA and Copenhagen Agreements to identify potential synergies, mitigate
gaps and reduce duplicities when conducting an oil spill response under the Copenhagen
Agreement that escalates into the broader MOSPA Agreement.
2. Request for Assistance: Previous MOSPA exercises executed an actual request for

assistance utilizing procedures and forms contained within the Operational Guidelines.
The 2018 MOSPA exercise should also utilize this process with the additional
incorporation of the Pan-Arctic Response Equipment Database in order to select the
specific resources for this exercise.

Objective: Demonstrate the capability to utilize the Pan-Arctic Response Equipment
Database while managing an unsolicited Offer of Assistance from another Party of the
MOSPA Agreement.
3. Cross-border Coordination / Liaison: The 2016 MOSPA exercise identified a lesson

learned highlighting issues associated with coordinating the offer / request for
assistance process from one EPPR member state to another in order to mitigate
logistical issues associated with cross-border movement of resources, i.e. staging a
liaison or coordinating officer from the offering state within the requesting state’s
command structure to help facilitate the movement and direction of resources.

Objective: Demonstrate the capacity to identify and assign a liaison or authority (within a
specified timeframe) entitled to act on behalf of the Offering Party in order to render
appropriate assistance to the Requesting Party.
4. Circumpolar Oil Spill Response Viability Analysis (COSRVA): The purpose of the COSRVA

is to better understand the ability of existing spill response systems to operate in the
Arctic marine environment. Based upon the timeframe of the 2018 MOSPA exercise,
utilization of the COSRVA for the specific region could aid in risk mitigation efforts in
addition to spill response planning.

Objective: During the 2018 MOSPA exercise, demonstrate the capability to utilize the
Circumpolar Oil Spill Response Viability Analysis (COSRVA) to facilitate decision-making on
OSR planning and tactics during a response in the Arctic marine environment.

8.0 Conclusion
The 2018 EPPR MOSPA TTX provided participating states insight to valuable lessons
regarding the Notification and Request and Offer of Assistance protocols for each EPPR
member state. The EPPR MOSPA TTX Participants and MER Expert Group agreed the
exercise objectives were successfully met. The overall efforts of the planners, participants,
and facilitators made the 2018 MOSPA TTX a success for the Arctic Council and all other
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participating entities. The following lessons learned, best practices, recommendations
should be reviewed and implemented into future EPPR meetings and decision making in
order to ensure continued improvements in EPPR initiatives and any required
enhancements to the MOSPA Agreement and its Operational Guidelines.
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9.0 Lessons Learned, Best Practices, and Recommendations
Introduction
The 2018 EPPR MOSPA TTX focused on the following elements:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Comparison of Communication & Notification Protocols under the Copenhagen and
MOSPA Agreements.
Maximizing Use of EPPR Website, SharePoint, and Social Media Channels.
Coordination between EPPR and the Arctic Coast Guard Forum.
Request for Assistance Process and Utilizing the Pan-Arctic Response Equipment
Database.
Liaisons.
Circumpolar Oil Spill Response Viability Analysis.

Each element was thoroughly reviewed in conjunction with the objective discussions as
indicated in Section 7.0 of this report. Discussions were documented in order to make
recommendations for future improvements to the MOSPA and its Operational Guidelines.
Complete results of the recorded observations and recommendations are discussed in the
following section.

9.1 Comparison of Communication & Notification Protocols under
the Copenhagen and MOSPA Agreements
•

Observation: The Connectivity Test continues to be the most useful mechanism for
validating both operational and administrative contact information in the Operational
Guidelines. The 2018 Connectivity Test, led by Finland, yielded a 100% success rate
within ninety minutes.
o Recommendation: Capture all updates (from the 2018 Connectivity Test) to
contact information in the Operational Guidelines and finalize by EPPR I 2018.
o Recommendation: The state currently responsible for the Arctic Council Chair
(during an exercise year) or the MER Experts Group Chair (during a non-exercise
year) continue to lead the Connectivity Test.
o Recommendation: Each test has been conducted with some general awareness
of when it will occur. A future test should consider not giving advanced notice to
truly exercise the “surprise factor” of receiving this notification.

•

Observation: Internal communication protocols were reviewed during the Copenhagen
(CPH) / MOSPA Agreements comparison (Objective 1). Each Agreement utilizes a
separate protocol for making notifications and sharing incident-specific information.
The CPH utilizes the POLREP process, which is adopted by six of the EPPR members
states (U.S. / Canada excluded), and the MOSPA Agreement utilizes its own internal
process based upon forms under the International Maritime organization (IMO)
International Offers of Assistance format. TTX participants observed that both processes
(CPH and MOSPA), while useful, vary greatly and can create additional workload and
conflicts when the potential exists for activation of both the CPH and MOSPA.
o Recommendation: Creation of a flow chart or one page checklist describing the
notification protocols of the CPH and MOSPA Agreements in order to create
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alignment with EPPR member states. Future consideration should be made to an
update in the MOSPA Operational Guidelines that would include a section
detailing how the MOSPA Operational Guidelines interact in situations where the
CPH Agreement (or other applicable agreements) is, or has the potential to be,
activated.
o Recommendation: At a future EPPR meeting, discuss the benefits of creating
alignment between the CPH’s POLREP and the MOSPA forms (Section 11
Operational Guidelines). Notification procedures vary greatly between the CPH
and MOSPA, TTX participants recommended finding alignment or adopting
common procedures. It was noted that much of the incident information being
shared is the same, the difference lies within the process (CPH vs MOSPA) in
which the information is shared.
o Recommendation: Develop Roles and Responsibilities section of the MOSPA
Operational Guidelines to include those positions that would be involved in the
communication and notification portion of a MOSPA activation in order to detail
expectations for EPPR member states. This could include amplification of the
“Liaisons” role as detailed in Section 2.4 of the Operational Guidelines. Creating
alignment with this section between the CPH and MOSPA Agreements is
preferred.
•

Observation: External communication protocols were reviewed during the Copenhagen
(CPH) / MOSPA Agreements comparison (Objective 1). The Communications Director for
the Arctic Council Secretariat (ACS) detailed the role of the ACS during a MOSPA
activation. During previous discussions when preparing the most recent version of the
Council’s communications strategy, the ACS reviewed the need for a crisis
communications section. The ACS concluded that, for extremely sensitive occasions
such as an emergency, the only circumstance in which the ACS should be communicating
outward would be if all eight States were affected and all eight States agree on the
messaging. In any other circumstance, the appropriate national agencies of the affected
States would be the point organizations.
o Recommendation: The ACS creates a brief paper detailing the roles and functions
of the ACS during a MOSPA activation and the resources that are available to all
member states and potentially the member state leading the response. Share
this paper (and/or receive a briefing from the ACS) at EPPR I 2018.

•

Observation: For a member state requesting assistance, generating a separate email for
each contact (as listed in the MOSPA Operational Guidelines) can be burdensome and
cause delays for duty officers, especially if unfamiliar with the MOSPA Request for
Assistance process.
o Recommendation: Explore ways to expedite the notification and Request for
Assistance process for duty officers by creating more seamless notification
procedures. This can be accomplished by (possibly thru the EPPR Executive
Secretariat) creating one email address for duty officers to use that will go to a
broader “bang” list of contacts listed in the MOSPA Operational Guidelines.

9.2 Maximizing Use of EPPR Website, SharePoint, and Social Media
Channels
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•

Observation: The ACS and EPPR Secretariat have proven to be a vital resource of the
EPPR and should be continually utilized to facilitate the flow of information and sharing
of documents/processes for review and approval.
o Recommendation: Under the direction of the EPPR Executive Secretariat and
MER EG Chair/Co-Chair, continue to utilize the new EPPR website
(www.EPPR.org) and SharePoint (EPPR and MER EG) to share both external and
internal information, which includes (but not limited to):


EPPR and MER EG Meeting information (agendas, documents, etc.);



Lessons Learned / After-action Report library;



Review of documents and proposals slated for EPPR approval (either
during EPPR meeting or intersessionary); and



Sharing of other guidance (Liaisons) and agreements (multi/bi-lateral).

o Recommendation: Under the direction of the EPPR Executive Secretariat, expand
EPPR’s social media presence via all relevant platforms (Twitter, Instagram, etc.)
in order to increase awareness and success of EPPR activities. It is also
recommended that EPPR member states, Permanent Participants, and Observers
who are active on social media link (follow) their accounts to the EPPR.

9.3 Coordination between EPPR and the Arctic Coast Guard Forum
•

Observation: Representatives within the EPPR and the Arctic Coast Guard Forum (ACGF)
continue to seek alignment in order to reduce duplication in appropriate areas. Both the
EPPR and ACGF focus on areas of marine environmental response and search and
rescue.
o Recommendation: Maximize opportunities to share EPPR activities/updates
during ACGF meetings and offer similar opportunities for ACGF presence at EPPR
meetings/exercises.

9.4 Request for Assistance Process and Utilizing the Pan-Arctic
Response Equipment Database
•

Observation: During the discussions on Objectives 1 and 2, the Request for Assistance
process under the CPH and MOSPA was reviewed. As mentioned in Section 9.1,
duplication and differences between the CPH and MOSPA Agreements create issues that
ideally should be mitigated through more thorough review of the processes.
o Recommendation: The forms (Notification, Request & Offers for Assistance, etc.)
listed in the Operational Guidelines clearly address many of the questions and
information gathering for a MOSPA Request for Assistance. However, the forms
are not easy to utilize across various mobile and computing platforms.
Recommend creating forms/process that can be:


Easily populated (type in forms, drop-down menus) and shared; and



Noted as being used during an “EXERCISE” without having to manually
alter the form or handwrite on the forms.

o Recommendation: Explore moving the forms to an online location and the ability
to populate the forms online and send the information via that site or portal.
Recommend a solution that will be easy for the end user (member states) to
utilize.
19

•

Observation: During the Request for Assistance process, the Requesting Party
corresponds directly with the Offering Parties. Under this scenario, the Offering Parties
do not have visibility on what other member states may offer.
o Recommendation: Create a process during the Request for Assistance that
ensures visibility across all member states, Permanent Participants, and
Observers so that Offers of Assistance can be coordinated with more visibility of
what is being offered across all parties.

•

Observation: During this and previous MOSPA exercises, the Request for Assistance
process was exercised. Each member state was asked to review their internal protocols
for offering assistance (for example, what does it take to secure authority to offer up
resources or expertise); however, it is not apparent that was actually completed.
o Recommendation: During every MOSPA exercise, member states should review
their internal protocols for Requests (and Offers) of Assistance and come
prepared to share those lessons learned from their internal review. This process
should be added to the MOSPA Exercise Planning Guidance currently under
development by EPPR.

•

Observation: During this MOSPA TTX, we were asked to “Demonstrate the capability to
utilize the Pan-Arctic Response Equipment Database while managing an unsolicited
Offer of Assistance from another Party of the MOSPA.” The database was developed as
a stand-alone system and also integrated in to NOAA’s Arctic ERMA application. During
the 2018 TTX, several recommendations were made on the potential next phase of the
database. The proposal (being developed by EPPR) should consider the following
recommendations:
o Recommendation: The database is not all-inclusive and member states should
ensure that all appropriate response equipment (and personnel) are included in
the next phase of the database.
o Recommendation: The database is not interactive, only the data entered prior to
its final development (2017) is reflected and also displayed via NOAA’s Arctic
ERMA application. The next phase of the database should allow updating of
database information, ensuring equipment is flagged as available or not
available, location of equipment (since equipment is routinely relocated).
o Recommendation: The database does not factor expertise and other types of
emerging technology, instead it only references equipment. The next phase of
the database should include specific personnel subject matter expertise and
technology that can be offered by a member state, Permanent Participant, or
Observer. For example:


Oiled wildlife response and rehabilitation.



Metocean data collection for remote areas to precise weather forecasting
and to assist in fate and behavior analyses.



Drones, other emerging technology.

o Recommendation: The database is currently stored as a “zip” file on the EPPR
website that can be utilized as a standalone database and integrated into other
member states’ platforms/systems. Converting the next phase of the database
to an interactive (possibly cloud based) system in one location would:
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Place management/control
Secretariat);

under

one

entity

(potentially

EPPR



Allow member states the opportunity to link their national systems to the
database so that when states update their national databases, the
information could automatically update the Arctic database. If states do
not link national systems to the database hosted by EPPR, states could
still manually update their information via the EPPR hosted system;



Provide one location for requesting/offering equipment (and potentially
personnel);



Allow mobile computing possibilities if system was compatible/viewable
from mobile phones/tablets; and



Allow usage of the database across multiple operating Systems (Android,
Windows, iOS, etc.).

9.5 Liaisons
•

Observation: The 2016 MOSPA TTX identified a lesson learned highlighting issues
associated with coordinating the Request (and Offer) for Assistance process from one
EPPR member state to another in order to mitigate logistical issues associated with
cross-border movement of resources. A recommendation from the 2016 TTX included
the creation of a liaison or coordinating officer from the offering state within the
requesting state’s command structure to help facilitate the movement and direction of
resources. Objective 3 from the 2018 MOSPA TTX requested we “Demonstrate the
capacity to identify and assign a liaison or authority (within a specified timeframe)
entitled to act on behalf of the Offering Party in order to render appropriate assistance
to the Requesting Party.” Member states highlighted the importance on designating a
liaison and highlighted lessons learned from previous exercise and incidents when using
liaisons.
o Recommendation: Continue to share protocols, guidance, and policy for utilizing
liaisons during cross-border offers of assistance.
o Recommendation: Establish a library of existing policy and guidance on usage of
“Liaisons” during transboundary resource requests/offers.
o Recommendation: Determine if additional updates are required for the
Operational Guidelines.

9.6 Circumpolar Oil Spill Response Viability Analysis
•

Observation: The purpose of this Circumpolar Oil Spill Response Viability Analysis
(COSRVA) is to better understand the potential for different oil spill response systems to
operate in the Arctic marine environment. It is recognized that the specific geographic
locations referenced in the COSRVA may not be directly applicable to the 2018 MOSPA
TTX based upon the location of the Gulf of Bothnia; however, the metocean conditions
may be similar to those referenced in the COSRVA and participants reviewed the viability
of different response methods in this environment, the use of the COSRVA, and its
applicability to executing a MOSPA Request (Offer) of Assistance.

o

Recommendation: Participants were asked to discuss the benefits and the
challenges of utilizing the COSRVA and possibilities to overcome (or work
around) those challenges. TTX participants determined that the COSRVA
provided a great amount of detail in the static report as presented; however,
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could benefit for a more interactive solution. Recommend developing a proposal
for the next phase of the COSRVA (Norway to lead).
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10.0 Post-TTX Deliverables
The 2017 EPPR II meeting in Malmo, Sweden and the 2018 MOSPA TXX included several
recommendations for the following deliverables to be developed by the MER Experts Group
and presented to EPPR for approval.
•

•

•

•

•

•

Deliverable: Develop a paper detailing potential next steps (proposal, timeline, and the
next phase) for the Pan-Arctic Spill Response Equipment Database. Present to HoDs at
EPPR I 2018.
o United States to develop.
o Discussion during EPPR I 2018 MER EG meeting.

Deliverable: Develop a proposal detailing the next phase of the Circumpolar Oil Spill
Response Viability Analysis (COSRVA). Present to HoDs at EPPR I 2018.
o Norway to develop.
o Discussion during EPPR I 2018 MER EG meeting.

Deliverable: Develop a paper detailing the development of potential MOSPA Exercise
Planning Guidance to supply a basic framework for conducting MOSPA exercises under
the Arctic Council Chair in concert with the MER Experts Group. Present to HoDs at EPPR
I 2018.
o MER EG Chair/Co-Chair to develop.
o Discussion during EPPR I 2018 MER EG meeting.

Deliverable: Discuss the development of a Lessons Learned/Best Practices (LL/BP) library
via the MER EG SharePoint to increase visibility of previous LL/BP to impact future
exercises.
o MER EG Chair/Co-Chair to develop.
o Discussion during EPPR I 2018 MER EG meeting.

Deliverable: Develop a flow chart or one page checklist describing the notification
protocols of the CPH and MOSPA in order to create alignment with EPPR member states.
Future consideration should be made to an update in the Operational Guidelines that
would include a section detailing how the MOSPA interacts in situations where the CPH
is (or has the potential to be) activated.
o Kingdom of Denmark to develop.

Deliverable: Develop a library of manuals/handbooks/guidance for usage of liaisons
during incidents/exercises. Examples could include U.S./Canada Joint Contingency Plan
International Coordinating Officer Guidance, U.S. Incident Command System Incident
Management Handbook (IMH), Norway SCOPE 2017 Liaison Guidance, etc. Library
should be added to MER EG SharePoint site by EPPR II 2018.
o EPPR ExecSec to coordinate and post.
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11.0 Questions Considered during the 2018 MOSPA TTX
The following questions were considered during the 2018 MOSPA TTX and should be
reviewed for future exercises.
• Based on the given scenario, explain the process for making initial notifications.
• What type of information should be included in the initial incident notification?
• Do the updated forms (Notification, Request for Assistance, etc.) capture all of the
pertinent/ required information? If not, elaborate.
• Are you aware of any incorrect or missing contact information that you would like
included in the Operational Guidelines?
• Does the overall Notification process work for your country? If not, what modifications
to the process would you recommend?
• Do you have an internal notification best practice that you utilize for your agencies
(federal, state and local) and commercial entities that you would like to share?
• What is your country’s process to respond once notified (actions taken)?
• What does the Host nation or Requesting Party see as key or critical components of
information which they would want reported to them? Frequency of reports? Any other
data requirements?
• What new procedures, if any, will be established regarding internal Requestor
communications resulting from an incident enacting the MOSPA Agreement?
• What new procedures, if any, will be established regarding bi-lateral communications
between the neighboring countries?
• Discuss the ability to effectively balance communications between internal, national, bilateral, and multi-lateral components.
• Discuss how information was shared during this exercise; what worked and what did not
work.
• Discuss the process for accountability of the notifications made and acknowledgements
received.
• Discuss the personnel requirements for maintaining an effective communication team in
order to conduct internal, national, bi-lateral, and multi-lateral notifications.
• Discuss your protocols for removing response resources / personnel from your national
response system to support another country’s response.
o Do you have mutual aid agreements in place for other countries to offer support
in this type of circumstance?
•

Discuss customs requirements for allowing equipment and personnel to enter your
country when an emergency occurs (land and maritime), and determine who from your
country will ensure safe and secure personnel and equipment movement.

•

As resources are offered and eventually deployed, how do you incorporate those
resources, and personnel, into your response framework and command system? Do
they interact at the national level or do you incorporate them at lower levels; i.e.
regional and local.

•

How do you overcome language barriers and individual country differences during a
response? Do you have examples of this during a real-world event or exercise?

•

Do you stand up roles or positions to function as liaisons for external resources and
personnel?

•

What role do your embassies or State entities play during a response?
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•

What types of Indigenous community assistance would you require in your country and
do the Operational Guidelines address this effectively?

•

How do you effectively collect consistent data (statistics for oil recovery, wildlife,
modeling, weather, etc.) when mitigating multiple international response protocols and
potential differences in data capture? How do you share this data?

•

Discuss your internal procedures/ approval process for accepting assistance for applying
alternative response technologies (i.e., dispersants, in-situ burn, bioremediation).

•

Discuss the approval process in place for the use of, and presence of another county’s
vessels/aircraft/personnel in the waters or air space of the other country and who needs
to be aware of, and “approve” of the operation prior to it commencing.
o Are there vessel manning/ safety/ licensing requirements that must be adhered
to?
o Are there aircraft manning/ safety/ licensing requirements that must be adhered
to?
o What is the process for “over flight” and low altitude assessments and cross
boundary reconnaissance?
o What is the process for non-resident personnel/ responders working in Norway
(i.e., is a visa required)?

•

What Norwegian agencies govern the movement of personnel and equipment across the
border into their respective countries?

•

Do the MOSPA Agreement and Operational Guidelines address the movement of
resources internationally adequately?

•

What authorizations do the EPPR member states (Government, a contractor, and
Vessels of Opportunity) need to obtain to conduct operations in Norwegian waters?

•

What are the protocols/ restrictions for moving, storing, cleaning, and returning
contaminated response equipment (e.g. boom, skimmers, etc.)?

•

Discuss customs requirements for allowing equipment and personnel to enter your
country when an emergency occurs (land and maritime), and determine who from your
country will ensure safe and secure personnel and equipment movement.

•

Discuss border requirements when the response shifts from one nation’s water to
another due to marine environmental conditions.

•

Discuss process in place for the disposal of oil originating in one country and recovered
on the other, both offshore and onshore.
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12.0 Resources
The following resources were utilized during the 2018 MOSPA TTX:
•

EPPR Website – www.eppr.org

•

MOSPA
Table-Top
Exercise
http://hdl.handle.net/11374/2119

•

2018 MOSPA TTX (EPPR) Link – http://www.eppr.org/mer/mospa-exercise-in-oulufinland-6-8-march-2018/ including links to the Pan-Arctic Spill Response Equipment
Database (zip file) and manual, MOSPA Agreement, and Arctic ERMA .
Circumpolar Oil Spill Response Viability Analysis (COSRVA) Report –
http://hdl.handle.net/11374/1928
Operational Guidelines (approved December 2017) –
http://hdl.handle.net/11374/2120

•
•

2018

Participant

Manual

•

2016 MOSPA TTX After-Action Report -- http://hdl.handle.net/11374/1999

•

Copenhagen Agreement – http://www.copenhagenagreement.org/

•

Finland SYKE MOSPA Conference Link -- http://www.syke.fi/projects/mospa2018

•

Fleetrange Live Stream (with post TTX PowerPoint) -- www.fleetrange.com/mospa
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